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CHAPTER 4  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

In this chapter, the results will be performed from multiple methods and sources 

in the combination of quantitative and qualitative formats. Quantitative data were derived 

from The Abecedarian Reading Assessment, pretest and posttest of Reading Attitudes 

Questionnaire, and qualitative data from in depth interviews, running records, 

researcher’s journal, and observations will be presented to see the effects of balanced 

reading instruction in reading ability and reading attitudes on English first graders in a 

Taiwan cram school. 

 

The findings and their features are displayed and discussed according to the two 

research questions as follows: 

1. How will balance reading instruction program affect students’ letter 

knowledge and phonological awareness? 

2. How will balance reading instruction program affect students’ English reading 

attitude? 

There are three main sections in this chapter: (a) the results of The Abecedarian 

Reading Assessment which will determine the effects of BRI on students’ English 

reading comprehension ability, (b) the results of pre and post test on Reading Attitudes 

Questionnaires which will also determine the students’ learning English reading attitudes, 

and (c) the significance of BRI on students reading attitudes toward English children’s 

literacy. 
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4.1 Result of the Abecedarian Reading Assessment 

 

As research shown that children learning to read should be able to easily and 

automatically discriminate the letters from each other (2002). The ability to quickly 

identify letters of the alphabet (by whatever means, be it letter name, sound, or a word 

that begins with the letter) is one of the best predictors of future reading success. The 

original test has six subtests, by the beginning of the first grade three subtests were 

implemented; Letter Knowledge, Phonological Awareness and Alphabetic Principle.  

Teachers should be strategic and know which part of the assessments should be 

added to determine the students’ ability in English early reading.  

Letter knowledge subtest motivated and enforces students to be quickly and 

correctly identify upper-case and lower-case letters (mixed) of the alphabet. Students 

must also not incorrectly identify “foil” as letters (e.g. numbers, punctuation marks, etc.). 

Phonological Awareness included rhyming and identifies perception also rhyming and 

identifies production. Identify first and last sound also segmentation. The subtest of 

Alphabetic Principle was to determine which of two written words were being spoken by 

the teacher (length of word).   
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4.1.1 The results and discussion on letter knowledge 

 
 

Letter Knowledge is the ability to quickly identify letters of alphabet (by whatever 

means, be it letters name, sounds, or a word that begins with the letter). The 

researchers mentioned that the familiarity of letters of alphabet has consistently 

shown to be a strong predictor for future reading success at the same time 

important for developing decoding skills. Typically, testing a child’s knowledge 

of letters of alphabet usually contains upper-case letters, lower-case letters, and a 

few odd characters, or might be numbers or punctuation marks as well to increase 

challenge. There are 60 items were tested, including the 26 uppercase letters, 27 

lowercase letters, and 5 numbers and 2 punctuation marks added nor will they 

distracted by those characters. Table 7 presents the summarized results of the test 

administered before and after the program.  

Table 7. Result of Letter Knowledge  
 

Before program After program 
SB1 Uppercase25,Lowercase 26,signs 5 56 Uppercase25,Lowercase28,signs 6 59 

g q ! ? 4 ! 1 

SB2 Uppercase 25,Lowercase27,signs 5 57 Uppercase25,Lowercase28,Signs 7 60 

g ! ? 3 - - 

SG3 Uppercase 24,Lowercase26,signs 6 56 Uppercase25,Lowercase28,Signs 7 60 

X l q ! 4 - - 

SB4 Uppercase25,Lowercase27,signs 6 58 Uppercase25,Lowercase28,signs 7 60 

Q,! 2 - - 

SB5 Uppercase22,Lowercase25,signs 5 51 Uppercase25,Lowercase28,signs 7 60 

X,Z,U,r,k,q,!? 9  - 

SB6 Uppercase25,Lowercase28,signs 5 58 Uppercase25,Lowercase28,signs 6 59 

!? 2 ! 1 
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SG7 Uppercase18,Lowercase24,signs 5 47 Uppercase25,Lowercase27,signs 6 58 

M,J,F,Z,S,K,I,q,g,k,m,!? 13 !? 2 

SB8 Uppercase16,Lowercase18,signs 4 38 Uppercase20,Lowercase20,signs 6 46 

M,Z,P,Q,W,T,E,K,F,I,l,x,s,r,t,k,g,j,h,!?4 22 T,E,K,Z,W,l,m,w,g,i,t,c,k,! 14 

SG9 Uppercase20,Lowercase24,signs 5 49 Uppercase25,Lowercase26,signs 6 57 

U,E,W,Q,J,j,q,l,v,!? 11 v, g,! 3 

SG10 Uppercase 24,Lowercase26,signs 6 56 Uppercase25,Lowercase27,signs 6 58 

X l q ! 4 !? 2 

SB11 Uppercase18,Lowercase24,signs 5 47 Uppercase25,Lowercase28,signs 6 59 

M,J,F,Z,S,K,I,q,g,k,m,!? 13 ! 1 

SB12 Uppercase15,Lowercase20,signs 5 40 Uppercase18,Lowercase24,signs 5 47 

G,X,S,H,W, q,g,y,v,w, 

h,e,k,c,m,!? 

20 ,J,F,Z,S,M,K,I,q,g,k,m,!? 13 

SG13 Uppercase14,Lowercase18,signs 5 37 Uppercase20,Lowercase20,signs 6 46 

U,N,Z,P,Q,W,T,E,K,F,I,l,x,s,r,t,k,g,j,h,!? 23 T,E,K,Z,W,l,m,w,g,i,t,c,k,! 14 

SB14 Uppercase14,Lowercase17,signs 5 36 Uppercase16,Lowercase18,signs 4 38 

S,H,W,U,I,q,g,y,v,w, h,e,k,c,m,z,t,!,? 24 M,Z,P,Q,W,T,E,K,F,I,l,x,s,r,t,k,g,j,h,!?4 22 

SB15 Uppercase10,Lowercase15,signs 4 29 Uppercase20,Lowercase25,signs 6 51 

P,Q,Z,G,X,S,H,W,U,I,x,q,g,y,v,w, 

h,e,k,c,m,z,t,!,? 

31 P,Q,Z,G,X,v,z,t,! 9 

Note. The letters names and the letter sounds in the shaded areas were the ones unknown 
to the participants. The number in the box represents the number of letter names or letter 
sounds that the students provided correctly or incorrectly (shaded area). 

 

Table 8 

Independent samples T-test for pre and post test scores 

  Pretest   Post-test

  

Factor  n M SD n M SD df t p  

Score  56 7.64 4.248 56 14.61 3.911 110 -9.025 0.00 
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The assessment results revealed that before the program(see Table 8), SB1 

performed correctly on 56 items of the letter knowledge; SB2 57, SG3 56, SB4 58, SB5 

51, SB6 58, SG7 47, SB8 38, SG9 49, SG10 50, SB11 47, SB12 40, SG13 37, SB 14 36, 

SB15 29. They were all improved after the program and as seen in the table above the six 

of the participants SB1, SB2, SG3, SB4, SB5, and SB6 showed slightly progress. This 

might have related to their prior knowledge which had ever learned English before they 

came to the present cram school.  

“This test is easy, I know almost all the letters. I learned this in my kindergarten 

school before.” 【這考試很簡單，我在幼稚園學過了。 (Interview, SB2, May 

15,2008)】.  

They were then categorized as strong readers that helped the weaker readers in 

reading partners program. The other participants SG7, SG9, SG10, SB11 were 

categorized as middle level readers. The problems appeared from the participants during 

test were because of confusion and hesitation when they see the punctuation marks and 

also the fonts of letter “g” and “g”.   They were distracted by the odd characters and that 

caused them not comfortable to answer correctly. 

 “I don’t know the word in English for this sign. I know that in Chinese, may I say 

that in Chinese?”【我不知道英文要怎麼講,可是我知道那是什麼, Teacher 我用中文

講可以嗎? (Interview, S10,May 05,2008)】. 

In the other way, five of the participants SB8, SB12, SG13, SB14 and SB15 have 

shown lacked letter knowledge of alphabet. They were all beginners and really need 

intensive attention in learning English. During the test was taken, they showed a very 
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strong hesitations and confusions to read out those letters. Teacher had to read the letters 

that they didn’t feel comfortable with then repeated them. 

“I was so nervous from the beginning of the test, so worried about the test. How 

could I answer it if I never see such words before?” 【一開始要考這字體的時候，我都

開時緊張了. 不知道會不會回答。( Interview, SB15, May 22, 2008)】 。 

It is important that children become familiar with letters knowledge in text 

because it is represent the phonemes in speech – that is the alphabetic principle which is 

the cornerstone on which all reading skill is built. 

During the program SB2 performed excellence attitude for being reading partner 

and helper, his personality helped other weaker readers to acquire the letter knowledge 

impact other participant’s willingness to help other weaker readers which reinforced the 

concept of letter-sound correspondence. 【Teacher, 我可以幫他唸嗎?我已經唸好了。

(Journal,Shirly,May,06,2008)】。 

Their improvement might have partly resulted from reading phonics and spelling 

books used in the program. These books provided practice of letter sounds and common 

rimes. These texts provided chances for repeated encountering of the same letter sound. 

In addition, the way that the reading partner read with the weaker readers using phoneme 

segmentation helped them capture the sounds. 

 
4.1.2 The results and discussion on phonological awareness 

 

Phonological awareness subtest is made up four tasks: Rhyme Production, Rhyme 

Perception, Phoneme Identity Production and Phoneme Identity Perception. Many young 
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children have trouble separating the word from what the word represents (e.g. aske a 

child what the longest word he or she know is, and the child may say something like 

“ jump” or “ plane”). Thus, the children learn to rhyme words and pay more attention to 

the first and last sound in words; it will be ultimately lay the basic foundation for 

developing letter-sound knowledge. (See Table 9) 

Table. 9 Results of Phonological Awareness 
 

s 
 Subtests 

B

efore 

A

fter 

SB1 rhyming perception  

phoneme identity – perception 

rhyming production 

phoneme identity – production.  

16 

12 

14 

6 

20 

20 

20 

10 

SB2 rhyming perception  

phoneme identity – perception 

rhyming production 

phoneme identity – production.  

14 

13 

14 

7 

19 

20 

18 

10 

SG3 rhyming perception  

phoneme identity – perception 

rhyming production 

phoneme identity – production.  

18 

16 

18 

8 

20 

19 

20 

10 

SB4 rhyming perception  

phoneme identity – perception 

rhyming production 

phoneme identity – production.  

10 

09 

8 

8 

16 

17 

15 

10 

SB5 rhyming perception  

phoneme identity – perception 

rhyming production 

phoneme identity – production.  

10 

09 

8 

8 

16 

17 

15 

10 

SG6 rhyming perception  

phoneme identity – perception 

rhyming production 

10 

09 

8 

16 

17 

15 
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phoneme identity – production.  8 10 

SG7 rhyming perception  

phoneme identity – perception 

rhyming production 

phoneme identity – production.  

10 

09 

8 

8 

16 

17 

15 

10 

SB8 rhyming perception 

phoneme identity – perception 

rhyming production 

phoneme identity – production. 

5 

8 

5 

4 

14 

16 

13 

7 

SG9 rhyming perception 

phoneme identity – perception 

rhyming production 

phoneme identity – production. 

6 

8 

6 

5 

17 

18 

16 

8 

SG10 rhyming perception 

phoneme identity – perception 

rhyming production 

phoneme identity – production. 

9 

11 

10 

6 

18 

18 

17 

7 

SB12 rhyming perception 

phoneme identity – perception 

rhyming production 

phoneme identity – production. 

2 

4 

4 

1 

14 

15 

14 

6 

SG13 rhyming perception 

phoneme identity – perception 

rhyming production 

phoneme identity – production. 

3 

4 

5 

2 

14 

14 

15 

7 

SB14 rhyming perception 

phoneme identity – perception 

rhyming production 

phoneme identity – production. 

1 

3 

1 

1 

12 

14 

16 

6 

SB15 rhyming perception 

phoneme identity – perception 

rhyming production 

phoneme identity – production. 

4 

6 

5 

3 

16 

16 

16 

16 

Note. The number before slash (/) refers to the words provided correctly, the number 
after the slash, 20, two lists of the subtest refers to the total number of words in the word 
list for test. 
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Their improvement might have partly resulted from reading phonics and spelling 

books used in the program. These books provided practice of letter sounds and common 

rimes. These texts provided chances for repeated encountering of the same letter sound. 

In addition, the way that the reading partner read with the weaker readers using phoneme 

segmentation helped them capture the sounds. 

Table 10 

Independent samples T-test for pre and post test scores 

     Pre-test       Post-test    
Factor         n  M   SD n M   SD df           t            p 
 
Letter Knowledge     15 47.67   9.65 15 54.53   7.06 14     -4.811    0.000 

Rhyming Perception     14 8.43   5.21 14 16.29   2.37 13     -9.033    0.000 

Phoneme Identity – Perception 14 8.64   3.65 14 17.00   1.92 13    -15.173    0.000 

Rhyming Production     14 8.14   4.57 14 16.07   2.06 13    -9.348    0.001 

Phoneme Identity – Production 14 5.36   2.71 14 9.07   2.59 13    -4.676    0.193 

 

Table 9 shows the results of the pre and post test. A paired-samples T-test was 

conducted to evaluate the impact of the BRI lessons on the students’ Letter Knowledge 

scores. Results show that there is a significant increase in the students’ Letter Knowledge 

scores from Pre-test (M = 47.67, SD = 9.65) to Post-test (M = 54.53, SD = 7.06), t(29) = -

4.811, p > 0.000. The table also showed the impact of the BRI program on the students’ 

Rhyming Perception scores. Results show that there is a significant increase in the 

students’ Rhyming Perception scores from Pre-test (M = 8.43, SD = 5.21 ) to Post-test (M 

= 16.29, SD = 2.37), t(27) = -9.033, p > 0.000. As it shown on the table that students’ 

Phoneme Identity – Perception and Rhyming Production also increased from Pre-test (M 
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= 8.64 SD = 3.65)  Post-test (M = 17.00 SD = 1.92), t(27) = -15.173, p > 0.000 and Pre-

test ( M = 8.14 SD = 4.57) Post-test (M = 16.07 SD = 2.06), t(27) = -9.348, p > 0.001.  

Every sub-task has interrelation with each other except the Phoneme Identity - Production. 

They mostly correlated to each other in the similar level, which also mean that the 

students made changes by the average range skills after the BRI program. One possible 

interpretation might be because of the same stimuli were used in these three tasks. And 

the other possibility was because they were similarly correlated to each other.  

Phoneme Identity – Production did not have any significant correlation with other 

independent variables, which showed it did not result well in phonological awareness 

skills. Although most of the students had already received BRI instruction program for 

more than four months, some of the participants could not acquire the finest phonological 

awareness in identity – production successfully. And it might be because of insufficient 

range of time to really deepen the participants reading ability. It was found that some of 

the words, such as fear, toast, grain and snap in list a then other words such as luck, west, 

bend and shook in list B, did not appear frequently in the reading materials used in the 

program. Thus, the researcher developed another word recognition test based on the high-

frequency words appearing in the books used in the program. It was aimed to measure the 

students’ change of word knowledge more sensitively (see Appendix 16).  
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4.2 Balanced reading instruction program affected students’ English reading 

attitude. 

 

4.2.1 Results of The Pre and Post test of Reading Attitude Questionnaires 

 

It was divided into: first, the students’ personal data also described their parents or 

family background, their prior knowledge of English that they ever attended any cram 

school or bilingual kindergarten before. Varies family background, six of the students 

parents are businessman, four of them are company employees and four of the rests are 

housewives. SB1, SB2, SG3. SB4, SB5, SB6 and SB11 were students who had English 

background knowledge (see Table 1).They showed positive attitude towards English 

better than those who don’t have any experience in English environment. SG7, SB8, SG9, 

SG10, SB12, SB13, SG14, SB15 didn’t really engaged in the English interactive time 

during the program. 

 

In pre test questionnaire second and third part of the questionnaire described 

about their experiences and attitude toward reading English literature. 

 

At the beginning of the semester I found there are parents came to me and said 

that …how can I fill this questionnaire if my children don’t know how to read yet? ”..or 

my son never touch any English books before, how can I fill it? (Communication books, 

2008). 
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This showed that some of the students have no background knowledge at all, and 

the parents put their high expectation to let their children improve in English. But the 

other parents who had English background knowledge gave positive responses by filling 

the questionnaire and mention about their children experience and attitude toward reading 

English literature. The results showed that most of the participants have low desire 

toward reading English literature during their time at home. So this was motivated the 

researcher to enrich and provide more opportunities for the participants to engage reading 

English literature at cram school.  

In the Post test of Reading Attitude Questionnaire, the parents gave positive 

feedback like …”He asked me to buy English books as a gift. He also asked to share the 

books in class.” (Informal Interview, June, 2008). 

 

The parents feed back were some of the results we could see how BRI instruction 

program changed their attitude toward reading English literature. They engaged more not 

just in school but also when they spent time with families.  

 

The questionnaire was contented fourteen questions, and apparently not all of the 

parents willing to fill the questionnaire with some rid of reasons. The researcher got the 

feedback from the parents who cooperated well during this study. So these parents helped 

their children to complete the questionnaire. In the pre test questionnaire, there were 

questions to clarify the students’ experience toward English children books.  
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Question number 1 to 3 determined how the students experience English reading 

or listens to English story through VCD or CD.【你/妳曾經在電視上或是 VCD看過或

聽過英文故事嗎? 你/妳曾經聽過英文故事的 CD? 你妳曾經閱讀過英文童書嗎?(自

己閱讀、老師上課說過和其他人一起閱讀都算) 】 Four of the participants answered 

with “yes” and eleven of them answered with “no”. This reflected how minimum the 

opportunity of experiencing English language in their daily life environment was.  

 

After the BRI program SB1, SB2, SG3, SB4, SB5, SB6, SG7, SB8, SG10 and SB 

15 answered their questionnaire by “yes”. They were motivated by peers, parents and 

teachers (from public school and cram school). Their textbooks required an Audio CD to 

be listened as their homework tasks and the researcher also played songs, rhymes, stories 

and chants during the class time.  

 

Question number 4 was to determine how the students’ acquire the reading” 

While reading English children’s books, I often look at the pictures.” 【閱讀英文童書我

大部分都看圖片。】Ten of the students answer with “yes” and five answered with “no”. 

This was reflected on how poor the reading ability of each student acquiring English 

reading was that they just could guess the book content by seeing the pictures.  

 

The BRI program provided a big book shared reading instruction for the students, 

during the instruction was implemented; researcher put some pictures and sight words 

related around the classroom. To stimulate their phonologic awareness and letter 
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knowledge senses. And it result appeared that most of the students could read books 

required to their level completely after the BRI program.  

 

Question number 5, 6 and 7 were to investigated how their reading environment 

supported by their parents, parents buy or provide books for their students and will bring 

them to the library or bookstore to read English children’s books.【閱讀英文童書時，

我會比較注意英文字的部份。父母親有幫我購買英文童書。父母親會講英文故事給

我聽。】Only two of the students answer with yes. Generally the results on the pre-test 

of reading attitude questionnaire were not majorly supported the students from many 

different aspects, students’ themselves, parents, teacher and school environment. 

 

SG10, SB13 and SB13 parents really well cooperated during   this program 

because this was helping their child to get more opportunities in reading. The researcher 

herself made fifteen English children favorite songs CD copies for each of the students 

during this program held. Post-test result showed that there are seven students asked their 

parents to buy English Children CD which were played at home during weekend. It 

means the student’s attitude toward English children literature had positive changes. 

 

Questions number 8, 9 and 10 investigated how the students get supported in 

English reading environment by parents, school and class.【父母親會帶我去圖書館或

書局閱讀英文童書。父母親會鼓勵我去閱讀英文童書。學校圖書室有訂購英文圖

書。】The above questions were answered “ yes” by six students and the other seven 
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students answered with “no”. This may show the fact that students got less supported in 

their environment to experience or acquire English language among classroom, school 

library and parents’ encouragement.  

 

 During the BRI program, the researcher used independent reading 

strategies to support and enforce students reading motivation. By providing book bins 

and selected reading level materials students must read in this moment. They can freely 

choose their favorite book and sit or lay down the floor when they read. At the end of 

BRI program, almost all the participants actively involved in every reading activities. 

They also improved by not guessing the story by pictures but really read the texts fluently. 

  

Questions number 11, 12 ,13 and 14 mentioned about the teachers in their public 

school supported in their English learning process during class time, give references 

books to read, tell stories, and encourage them to read English children books.【班上圖

書區有購置英文童書。老師會介紹我們一些英文童書去閱讀。老師會鼓勵我們主動

閱讀英文童書。】From these several questions seven students answer with “yes” and 

the other eight students “no”. This showed that only few of  the English teachers in their 

public school supported their English learning and encouraged them to read more English 

children books.  

 

Most of the students in the present study came from the same public or private 

elementary school and the school used English books which provided Audio CD for 

students to practice at home. The students didn’t have sufficient time to really engage 
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English from their public school to read more storybooks, big books, songs or any other 

English reading literature. Especially those came from private school where they enforce 

students to do plenty of homework after school. Thus the researcher committed self to 

provide more opportunities and creating more fun and effective strategies through BRI 

program. 

 

Discussions  

 

After the balanced reading instruction program finished the results of post test on 

reading attitude questionnaire was appeared impressively. Similar to what was perceived 

by the weaker readers themselves and the English teacher, the parents all agreed that their 

children made progress in the semester, especially seven of the participants (SG7, SG9, 

SG10, SB11, SB12, SB13 and SB15) increased their confidence in learning English. It 

shown that they would volunteer answer the teacher’s questions even pose questions 

during class time. 

 Moreover, after participating in the program SG7, SG9, SG10, SB11, SB12, 

SB13 and SB15 changed their negative attitude toward learning English. They did not 

like English as a subject before, but after the program they admitted that English learning 

was fun. One student (SB10) stated “It is more interesting to learn new words with 

picture and colored storybooks.” ( Field note, July 24, 2008). 
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4.3 Interviews 

 

Before interviewing selected students from the actual research the practitioner 

compiled their profile based on the questionnaires, own assessments and The 

Abecedarian Reading Assessment and observation. These five students were selected 

based on their positive progress and improvement not just in the cram school 

performance but also in their public school performance. They were interviewed after the 

end of the class. They were asked with questions regarding to children’s attitude toward 

reading English children books. It contented 3 parts: reading belief, feeling and behavior. 

And then questions about balanced reading instruction were asked at the end of the 

interviews. 

 

4.3.1 The analyses of the Students interview 

 

A Semi – structured interviews with the five students were used to find out their 

reading attitudes after participating BRI program. The analyses of the five interviews 

aimed to answer the following research question: How will BRI program affect students’ 

English reading attitude? The interview was conducted one week after BRI program 

ended in beginning of August 2008. It took more than two hours to complete the 

interviews and each interview took 20-22 minutes. Researcher ought to deal with parents 

in order to allow their children to be interviewed. 

The results are given in the order of the three section of reading attitude questions: 
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4.3.1.1 Reading Belief 

 

When students begin to believe in their learning and work, they become 

motivated to learn more (Webb, 2004). Reading belief aspect refers to the thoughts, ideas, 

knowledge or opinion pertaining to the expectation of reading. The following questions 

required in the interviews. 

Q1: 會讓你(妳)想閱讀英文童書的原因是什麼?  Why do you read English children’s 

books? 

Q2: 你(妳)覺得把零用錢存起來買英文童書值得嗎? Do you think that it is worth 

saving your pocket money to buy English children’s books? 

The researcher pointed out that through the participation in the BRI program, the 

students’ interest and confidence in learning English were slightly enhanced for overall 

students. She could feel that these three students became more confident and more 

willing to be challenged in class. Reading English children books were not a strange 

activity anymore. SG10 shouted “Wow, this is easy. I am marvelous; every book I picked 

was easy.”【哇！這個好簡單。我好厲害，我挑的都是簡單的。(Field note SG10, 

November, 2008)】. 

After the program, SG9 was asked to self-evaluate her own performance in the 

BRI program, she provided the answer as “Very good!”. She read a lot and her audio-

recordings were quite good. She said she would exert the same efforts, if she would join 
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this program once more. 【很好！讀很多，錄音錄得不錯，如果以後再來，會一樣

的努力。(Interview SG9, November, 12 2008)】 

Three of the five interviewees (SB1, SB8 and S10) admitted that they read 

English children’s books mostly because the public school teacher insisted them to read. 

【學校老師指定我們看書我都會拿來看，我覺得多看英文童書可以讓我看得懂更多

字, 知識也會更加豐富。Interviews,SB1,September,2008】. SG9 commented that after 

the end of the semester she knew how to read better than the first time she was in the 

cram school, so now she could pick up her favorite book and read it with words print. She 

also mentioned that reading English children books will gain more rather than English 

textbooks. She enjoys and happy if she got English children book as a gift, but she also 

described about she won’t read English children books spontaneously because her parents 

or friends didn’t do so【我們家都沒有這種習慣，爸爸、媽媽都在看中文的書。英文

童書當然 比課本 好阿！ 現在的 課本有比 較好， 有圖案 也採色的。

(Interviews,SB1,September,2008)】 . She will have eagerness to read more English 

children books if people around her do the same so she won’t feel strange or awkward by 

reading those books【我希望我周圍的人都一起看英文童書,這樣我就不會覺得怪怪

了。(Interviews, SB1,September, 2008)】. Two of them said yes for this question and 

reported that they don’t really have any pocket money, so mostly they will ask their 

parents to buy the books for them.   

Q3: 你(妳)會因為無聊而閱讀英文童書來打發時間嗎? Would you read English 

children’s books when you feel bored?  
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Q4: 你(妳)會把閱讀英文童書當作你的興趣嗎? Would you regard reading English 

children’s books as your interest?  

 SG7 has no English background before and read English children books because 

she loves the pictures. She will choose few words books with beautiful pictures. She 

wishes to read more English children books but she has no enough time to finish and 

accomplish the works and assignments from her elementary school【我喜歡看公主又漂

亮又溫雅的英文童書，我是只能看圖案而以，我很想看更多的書可是學校功課超

多，都沒時間看。(Interviews,SG7,September,2008)】. She will read English children 

books when she felt bored. And she also admitted that after the instruction program she 

improved much in her phonic and spelling【我現在更會拼字閱讀了，學校老師也說我

有進步。 (Interviews,SG7,September,2008)】 . She begin to love reading English 

children books. And ask their parents to buy English children books as gift sometimes

【爸爸帶我去書局時我一定請他幫我買一本英文童書的。 (Interviews,SG7, 

September, 2008)】. 

Q5: 你(妳)會寧願犧牲看電視或是玩樂的時間來閱讀英文童書嗎?Would you rather 

to read English children’s books than watch TV or play? 

Q6: 閱讀英文童書比英文課本能獲得更多? Do you think that you can gain more by 

reading English children’s books than reading English textbook? 

 SB8 and SG9, they were brother and sister. They were interviewed at the same 

time. S8 shared that it is worth for her to buy English children books because she could 
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add more knowledge and vocabulary words. She said that she may not read books for fun 

but she knows that reading English children books will give her many advantages that she 

will not get from other books. When she met odd or unfamiliar words she will try to 

guess the meanings from the pictures provided.【我現在開始喜歡看英文童書了，有時

候在學校圖書館借一本回家看。雖然有些科學書 , 看不太懂怎麼念。可是看完圖

畫，看到認識的字彙會盡量猜他的意思。這樣常常看下去應該就會進步吧。

(Interviews,SB8, September, 2008)】. She mentioned that not many people in her class 

or school really eager to read English children books, it made her to reconsider when she 

want to read English children books before. But now she didn’t feel hesitate to take 

English children books to read. She enjoys reading even she doesn’t  really fluent in 

English reading yet【我們班或學校喜歡看英文書的同學不多，剛好我同班同學有幾

位也喜歡看英文童書，所以有時候會帶一些書來學校在班上分享。我現在敢自己挑

選我想要看的英文童書了。(Interviews,SB8, September, 2008)】. Her brother SB9 had 

positive attitude toward reading English reading and showed his eagerness during the 

instruction. He loves stories and actively involved in reading activity. The other way 

round, he didn’t show interested in grammar and other lessons. Even though he didn’t 

know very well of reading but he mostly filled his spare time to pick up a book and read

【我喜歡看故事書，常常自己找書來看，不懂的字也盡量猜故事內容是什麼。

(Interviews,SG9, September, 2008)】. He said he learn by looking at the pictures itself. It 

is worth to buy an English Children book because it may improve our English, know 

more words【我覺得現在比較會拼字來閱讀了。(Interviews,SG9, September, 2008)】. 
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4.3.1.2 Reading Feeling 

 

The feeling aspect shows the positive and negative feelings or evaluations of 

reading. The researcher revealed that after the students participated in the BRI program, 

the interaction between her and the participants increased. Among the participants, the 

researcher identified SG9 as the one whose concentration and class participation 

increased significantly. SG9 became more involved in learning by answering questions 

and even posing one sometimes. They were not afraid in reading English children’s 

books anymore but had positive response of some good English children books. 【我昨

天請媽媽幫我選一本英文童書來自己看。(Fields note, SG10 and SB11)】 

Q1: 你(妳)喜歡看英文童書嗎? Do you like to read English children’s books?  

Q2: 當你(妳)閱讀英文童書時, 妳感覺如何? How do you feel while reading English 

children’s books?  

Q3: 閱讀英文童書對妳來說是一件很痛苦的事嗎? Do you feel unhappy while reading 

English children’s books? 

SG10 was extremely changed after the BRI program. In the beginning of semester 

she was nervous and lack of confident. She reads English children book in her spare time 

at home and her Mommy supports her by providing the books. 【現在我一有空都想要

看英文童書，學校的書和課本都太簡單了。媽媽常幫我買雙語或美語的故事書。

(Interviews,SG10, September, 2008)】. She won the second position in school reading 
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aloud competition, she has a lot stronger confident in English reading now【老師，我得

了學校朗讀比賽第二名的獎狀喔！幫我印出來吧！(Interviews,SG10, September, 

2008)】. SB7 commented that every time she read English children books, she feel so 

happy because she knows lots of new words and things. She likes to draw the story and 

make her little book.【我喜歡看英文童書，因為裡面有很多新單字還有了解更多事

情。我最愛畫出故事內容編成自己的小書。】  (Interviews,SG7, September, 2008). 

Q4: 當你收到的禮物或是獎品是一本英文童書時,妳感覺如何? How do you feel when 

you receive an English child’s books as a gift or a prize? 

SB1 and SB8 responded that they will be happy if they could get books as a gift because 

they like to read and learn new stories.【如果收到的禮物或獎品是英文童書，我會很

開心的, 因為我喜歡看新故事。】(Interviews,SB1 and SB8,September, 2008) SB8 

likes to share story with his classmates. SG10 reported that she learn other country 

culture from English children books.【我常跟同學分享故事。】【我喜歡學國外的文

化與生活習慣。】(Interviews, SB8,SG10,September, 2009). 

4.3.1.3 Reading Behavior 

 

The behavior aspect demonstrates the overt actions during reading. In the 

beginning, all of them admitted that they did not like English mainly because of the 

difficulty in learning. After the program, the participants showed more interest in learning 

English. SG10 and SG9 liked English, because it became easier for her, and she owed her 
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improvement and the participation in the BRI program. 【喜歡，因為變得比較容易。

(Journal Shirly, November, 2008). Two other questions on the questionnaire also 

reflected the participants’ increased interest in learning English.  

Q1: 你(妳)會主動閱讀英文童書嗎? Would you read English children’s books 

spontaneously? 

Q2: 同學或老師向妳推薦或介紹一本英文童書時,妳會去閱讀嗎? Would you read the 

English children’s books recommended by classmates or teachers? 

Q3: 你(妳)會利用學校的下課時間到圖英文童書館借書來看嗎? Would you use your 

break time to borrow English children’s books from school library? 

Q4: 你(妳)會在空閒時閱讀英文童書嗎? Would you read English children’s books in 

free time? 

Q5: 你(妳)會去書局翻閱英文童書嗎? Would you read English children’s books in the 

bookstore? 

Q6: 你(妳)會去書局購買英文童書嗎? Would you buy English children’s books from 

the bookstores? 

Q7: 喜歡的英文童書你妳會一看再看嗎? Would you read your favorite English 

children’s books more than one time? 
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Discussions 

This section described the students’ changes in English performance based on the 

interviews. The results were mixed; it seemed that the BRI program is workable for those 

who do not have any prior knowledge of English before but not as effective for those who 

have had English knowledge background. This program built a positive atmosphere 

where stronger readers could collaborate with weaker readers, which create a healthy 

learning environment.  

 

Summary 

 

However the BRI program has affected the participants’ motivation and attitude 

positively in several different aspects and degrees. They have become more engaged in 

English learning in both school and at home, increased confidence and interest in learning 

English, and gained great satisfaction from being able to read independently and 

extensively. Therefore, cram school teachers are supposed to provide more time and 

create more effort to develop students’ reading because reading is a complex skill and 

life – long learning process. 

Another crucial factor which could be seen from the results above, the 

participants’ different learning styles encouraged the researcher to be really careful 

dealing with the students. On the other hand, due to high turn-over rate in cram school. 

Most teachers are advised to keep students as possible as they can. Although, some 

parents decides to quit learning in this school with various reasons. 
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The researcher attempts to create a learning environment as comfortable 

interesting as possible. Considering many different learning styles, the researcher set up 

learning corners once in a month. In this sense, learning through reading with static 

nature was likely to be a mismatch to their kinesthetic learning style. 

 

 

 

 




